Satellite based experiments require laser systems that are compact and efficient, which are robust against vibration, radiation and thermal cycling. Supported by Innovate UK's Quantum Technology 'Cold Atom Space PAyload (CASPA)' project we have fabricated PPLN (Periodically Poled Lithium Niobate) ridge waveguides to act as efficient frequency converters for rubidium atom cooling via second harmonic generation (SHG) of telecoms lasers. CASPA is a technology demonstrator for magneto-optical cooling within a micro CubeSat laying the foundations for novel gravitometry and global positioning techniques [1] .
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With respect to the particular environment of operation we have developed single mode ridge waveguides with metal indiffusion and dicing. We fabricate PPLN ridge waveguides by firstly high-voltage poling of z-cut magnesium doped lithium niobate, then deposit and thermally indiffuse Zn to create planar optical confinement, followed by ultra-precision ductile dicing to define ridge waveguides and coupling facets. Fig. 1 shows a typical phase matching spectra, pump mode and PPLN waveguide housed in a space rated package. Waveguide packaging is being developed by Gooch & Housego (UK). Fig. 1 a) shows phase matching spectra for a ridge at room temperature for a non-AR coated waveguide; notice the expected sinc 2 profile for a uniform PPLN grating. Our non-AR coated waveguides have produced optical to optical efficiencies of up to 22.0 %, producing 44.7 mW of SHG with 203 mW of transmitted pump. Fig. 1 b) shows the pump mode of a waveguide, taken by injecting an EDFA and collecting the light on an AlGaAs CCD beam profiler. The 2nd moment MFD was calculated to be 10.8 and 10.0 μm in the x and y axes, respectively, allowing efficient mode matching to standard telecommunication fibre. With a free space launch we have measured an average insertion loss, over multiple dies, of -1.3 dB, for 4 cm long waveguides that are non-AR coated. When comparing to other ridge PPLN waveguides this is a 3.7 dB improvement over competing examples of a 5 cm bonded and thinned device [2] and a 1.9 dB improvement for a 1 cm proton exchange device [3] . These low insertion losses can be attributed to both the symmetric pump mode of the waveguides enabling efficient mode matching and low amounts of optical scattering from waveguide sidewall roughness. We have shown ductile dicing to produce an average surface roughness of 0.29 nm (Sa) on waveguide facets in a single processing step [4] .
We will present our latest work on ruggedised Zn:MgO:PPLN ridge waveguides and report on fabrication, insertion/waveguide loss, second harmonic generation spectra/efficiency, vibration and radiation testing of our waveguides for operation in space, and their use in the CASPA project.
